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We guarantee all customers against los3who buy May wheat through us at present prices on
a five-cent margin, ifthey willpay 113 a? an insurance fea 51.59 on each I,O'J'J bushels and 10 per
cent of the profits. The followingis a copy of our guarantee written on tb.3 face of your state-
ment. /

OUR C3-XJA.K,A.ITTE]23. /
Office of s. H. Wood Produce Co., . /

&TOCK AND GRAINBROKERS. 1/$1.10 f . ° " i
me Offices: Guaranty Loan Building, % I/ .
l«"o Minneapolis, Minn. 2 £/
1.07 I I
iC\F\ •%> ©Ii1pc Minneapolis, Minn.. Oct. 25, 1333, gg £J
iO4 J3HN JONES > Brooklyn, N.

--
%l I1.04 /

1.03 :We hare the pleasure of. confirming the following transac- //no tions made for your account and risk today: \u25a0 /
4 r\\ BOUGHT •I
7VT« "ATE.°, SOLD

-
QUANTITY.DELIVERY. PROPERTY.PRICE. PROFIT. LOSS

- /•1.00 «jt.25
- Bought. LUOu. Chic. May. Wheat. 71. . /

.99 111 consideration of fie sum of $1.50 paid mas insurance I |/

.98 and teu per cent of the profits on the above purchase, we here- 1 *§/,.
*97 by frffl

"
66 to furnish all additional margins required on said pur- % /^ok ellase 'ani t0 ffuar-lnt' you against loss on May Ist. ifthe mir- 3 *£/1.yD ket does not afford you an opportunity to sell out at a higher If<! /?*.95 price before that time. . to \^/o

.94 . I$\r

.93 S. H. WOOD PRODUCE CO. L %

.92
:;ii *

91 £5
on Commission, 5£•80 .- .. || :

.89 Interest, £z ;
88 I•
Qr7 Storage,

.86 Insurance, %b s^V/^

.85 %#
OA Margin Guaranteed, 550.00. /.84 .:- ;-.-\u25a0 ; y\

#g3 YourCredit-Debit.ZZZZZZHZZZ: "V
.*B2 "V
.81 ;

t

-
\

.79 1 \u25a0 I&/ X

.78 / -« g | #" <»•
"77 I si <M-4<4°

.721 s 1 y^<4v*

70 a /
© Senatorial (ioiaro

Steady receipts.

LOWER AND WEAK CLOSE.
WHEAT KNOCKED OUT BY HEAVY

NORTHWESTERN RECEIPTS.

VERY GOOD BANKSTATEMENT.

The Reserve Has Almost Reached
the FiftyMillionMark—Active
and Strong Speculation on the

New York Exchange— Advices
From London and Washington

Send Prices Skyward.

Chicago, Oct. 28.— Unexpected heavy
Northwestern receipts today knocked
out the theory of a falling off in th
wheat movement. Incidentally a bulge
in the price was also knocked out. It
was also found that 1,200.000 of th
week's exports went from Pacific ports,
and that the visible might show a big
increase regardless of the better clear-
ances. This, with the natural disposi-
tion to take profits, left prices but %
better than last night, and the close
very uncertain. Corn secured only%c
of a %c advance. Provisions closed
witha trifle loss.

Wheat at the opening was y£@%G
higher than yesterday's closing, and
held quite firmly for a while, then eased
off. prices declining J£c, ruled rather
steady, and the closing was about fro
inside figures. Cables were strong
and higher; the clearances for the wee
from both coasts were 000,000 bushels
larger of wheat and flour; the New
York bank statement was favorable:
railroad stocks were higher, and a gen-
eral buoyant teeling pervaded all de-
partment, influenced by the news from
Washington. However, the receipts in
the Northwest for the week were about
300,000 bushels larger than the preced-
ing week, and the export clearances of
wheat from five of the Atlantic seaboard
and gulf ports were about 200,000
bushels smaller than the preceding
week. Itwas generally estimated that

!the visible supi>iy would show an in-
crease of about 1,500,000 bushels.against
an increase of2.292,000 bushels the cor-
responding week a year ago.

Com opened quite strong at %@}4c
advance and in some instances a further
improvement of }£@%c was gained.
.Later the feeling was not so strong, and
prices gradually settled back again }{@

If4c, and the market closed rather quiet
lat the reduction. As usual on the clos-

ingday of the week business was very
moderate. Anticipated heavy receipts
Monday and Tuesday was a depreesing
factor toward the end.

Oats were steady, prices averaging
slightly better, ana the close of the near
futures was %@}4c higher, but on May
steady. There were no new features.

Business in provisions was confined
to the local operators and was not by
them indulged in to a heavy extent.
The market was generally firm until
near the close when the setback in
wheat seemed to pull the props from hog
product. Pork is 7% c less costly than
last night. Lard and ribs are about un-
changed.

Freights were rather slow, but rates
unchanged at 2c for wheat and l^c for
corn to Buffalo.

Estimated Receipts for Monday
—

Wheat, 220 cars; corn, 515 cars; oats,
280 cars; nogs, 25.000.

No markets Monday, last day of the
world's fair.

Cash quotations were as follows:
Flour—Steady, unchanged. Wheat-
No. 2 spring, G4?6 'c. No. 3 spring,

j 58c. No. '& red, O49^c. Corn— No. 2,
38%c. Oats— No.2, 28&e; No. 2 white,
31c; No. 3 white, 29c. Rye— No. 2,
47,1-..c. Barley— No. 2. nominal; No. 3,

j 40c; No. 4, :54c. Flaxaced— No. 1, 51.01.j Timothy Seed
— Prime, 53.20. Mess

Pork
—

Per bbl. $17.50@17.75. Laid—
!Per 100 lbs. 810.10@10.15. Short Ribs

—
| Sides (loose), 69(a9.25. Dry salted'

shoulders (boxed), $7<g;7.25; short clear
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cific, Western Union,
-

Puilman and [
Louisville •': & Nashville \)4, Chi-
cago -Gas- 1%, General /.Electric".- ami ,
Distilling, 1%, and Sugar preferred.
Cotton Oil, Tobacco, Starch, Lake Erie
& Western. lowa Central preferred and
East Tennessee 2d preferred, 1per cent.
Inexception to the general strength,
Edison Electric declined 2, Rubber pre-
ferred IK.IllinoisCentral and Flint &
Pere Marquette I^,ana Cotton Oil pre- I
ferred 1per cent . \u25a0

The railway and miscellaneous bond
market was very active and strong.
Chesapeake & Ohio. R. &A. division
consols 4s rose 6; Morris & Essex lsts,
4}£; Remnsalaer& Saratoga coupon lsts
and Mobile &Ohio new 6s, 3; St. Paul

I& Omaha consols, 2>£; Union Pacific,
Denver &Gulf lsts, Flint & Pere Mar-
|quette, Port Huron division 5s aud
Louisville & Nashville lsts, New Or-
leans and Mobile division, 2 per cent,

and East Tennessee lsts, IKper cent; |

IColorado Midland 4s declined 2 and I
Kings County Elevated lsts 3 per cent.

The Post says: There was a rather i

Igeneral feeling yesterday that the
stock market had "over-discounted' the
prospects for repeal. Today's market |

Ipretty closely proved the contrary. So I
far from a market over-conhdently
bought by every trader on the expecta-
tion of a vote, itappears that there had
b?en heavy selling on suspicion? that j
trouble might even yet return. Such I

Ispeculators" found their calculations
badly upset by yesterday's late vote on JIthe Pettier resolution; the first actual
trial of strength under a senate rollcall.
This happened over night; and, in- !

• deed, too many quick developments I
Ihave come about between the market's

close and opening to make inviting

Iventures based upon theories of new
iobstruction.

The Post's London special says: One'
hundred and seventy thousand pounds

Iin bar gold were sold today, partly for
New York. Seventy thousand sover-
eigns went out to Germany. The Bank
of England still puts a prohibitive sell-
ingprice on American eagles. Amer- I

Iican securities were booming today on
the belief that the Sherman billwillbe

jrepealed very soon.

Stocks— Closing.

Atcbison . 2-% Northern Pacific. \u25a0 7%
AdanisExpress..l42 IN. Pacific pfd.. 24%
A. &T.II 20 U. P.. 1). <tGulf. 07a [

\u25a0 H.pfd..,.15j Northwestern .100% j
! American lix 112 Northwest'nptd. lo'J i
I Haiti.&Ohio.... 76% N. Y. Central ...103%

Canad Pacific. ToU'N- Y. &N.Eng.. 35%
Can. Southern... 52% Oregon Imp lite

!Central Pacific... 21 Oregon Nay 2"
IChcs. &Ohio ... 19Vi O. S. L. &U.N.. 5%

Chicago &Alton.137 IPacific Mail 16V2
iC.B. &Q 87"& P., D. &E SVz I

Chicago as. .... O'Jlfe Pittsburg 147
Consol. Gas 130 iPullrnau P. Car..J7OW
C, C..-C. &St. L. 37% Reading 22%

j Col. Coal &Iron. 12 Richmond Ter... iV&
iCotton OilCert" s. 3*<.i do pfd.... IGVi i
Del. & Hudson. .l39 Rio G. Western.. 10
Del., L. &\V 17i>i& dODfd 45
D. &R.G. prd... 23 Rock Island 72^
Distillers' AC. P. 33% St. Paul 081,8'
East Tennessee.. % do pfd 120
IErie 15% St.P.& Omaha... 39

dopfd ...32 do pfd ...110
FortWayne 143 Southern Pacific. 19
IGreat Nor.pfd. .111 Su^ar Refinery .104%

Ohi. &E. 111. Did. U7V2 Term. C. &I IGI4
Hocking Valley.. 22% Texas Pacific 8%

IIllinois Central.. 96 Tol.&O.C. ptd.. 71
Ibt. Paul &Duluth 2? Union Pacific 2vJVb

Kan. &Tex.pfd 2.1% U.S. Express.... 52
Lake Erie & W.. 18% W., St. L. & Pac. Si&

dopfd 70 W.. St.L.&P.pfd. 171/2
Lake Snore 128V2 ]Wells-Fan;o Ex..125
ILead Trust 2lHgiWestern Union.. 0314
ILouisville &N... 52% Wheeling*L. E. itiU

Louisville &N.A.low dopfd 54V2
Manhattan Con.. 134 M.& St. L.: 12%
Memphis &Chas. 10 D&R.G IOV2
Mich. Central.... 1011.4 Gen. Electric. ... 50% ]
Missouri Pacidc. U"JS^!.\at. Linseed 17
Mobile &0hi0... l!Hi!col. F. &I 217&
Nashville &Chat. 60 I dopfd 7C
Nat. Cordage. ... 2tlV» H. &T. C 2

I dopfd 50 T.A. A. &N.M.. lU%
N.J. Central 119 T. St. L. &K.C. 2
Norfolk itW. pfd 2JV2 dopfd 20

IN.American Co. 5%

Bonds.

New York, Oct. 2S.
—

Government
\u25a0 bonds steady. State bonds inactive.

U.S. 4s res 11l N. W. consols... 137
do iscoup .11l N.W. deb .is HI&V2
do4V2*ree 117 St.L.A I.M.G. 73

Pacific 0s of '85.. 102 >t.L &S.F.(*.M.. 93
Louisiana S. 45. .. 04 St.Paul Consols. l--I

'
'21 Missouri 100 St. P.C.4 P.15t5..108%__ . ___ ---^

sides (boxed). $9.25@9.50. Whi*ky—
Distillers' finished goods," per gallon,' <
$1.14. Suears unchanged... Receipts

—
Flour. 11.000 bbls; wheat. 98,000 bu;
corn. 314,000 bu ;oats. 286,000 bu; rye,
4.000 bu; barley. 94,000 bu. Shipments
—Flour. 3.000 bbls; w&cat, 94,000 bu;
corn, 296.000 bu: pats, 294,000 bu; rye,
1,000 bu; barley. 65,000 bu.

*
On the j

produce exchange today the butter !
market-was quiet; creamery, 23@2Sc;
dairies. 21(a)24c. Esrgs quiet, 20(3>21c. \

"

The leading futures ranged as follows;

s.i Open- High- Low- Clos- :

>r Articles. fug. est. eat. Jng.

Wheat. Hoi 2—
October G-Hj 64% tiVa\ 64%
December.... 66V4 C6% CtH;. 66%
May 73«^-%i ran 13% 73%

Corn, No. 2—
October 36% 36% 28% 38%
November ... 38% 3£% 38i,s| 38W

-December 38i>fe 38% &»S| 38%
Mar «U2 42* 42% 42%

Oats, No.2— I
October 2814 28% 28% 28%
November ... 28% 28% 28% 28%' December.... 2£% 28%» 28% 28*4

: May 321* 32% 32 32
Me«Pork—

October ..16 95 16 0". 16 0") 16 95
iJanuary .;.... 14 55 14 60 14 47Vi 14 HV2

1Lard—
I « October 10 121* 10 121* 10 10 10 10

INovember I9220 231* 020 020
IJanuary I8 47Vi 8 47VS 845 8 471,?

Short Kibs- .
iOctober ..... 8 871<2 8 87Ms 870 870'
January 17 52 7 57k 7 52^1 7 MVi

I
- ;

K«w York.

New York,Oct. 28.—The week closed
on the stock exchange with an active
and strong speculation. All the con-
ditions seemed to favor an upward
movement this morning, and the usual
idifference which many operators feel

in carrying stocks over Sunday was not
I apparent in the dealings. A good bank

statement was looked for, and itcame
equally favorable as was anticipated.

There was heavy buying on the ex-
j pectation and rumored purchases on the
realization. The special influences

I working on the market were nearly all
ion the bull side. The London advices

showed an improvement in Ameri-
can securities; there was some

| buying for the foreign account and
j a little selling as well. Manhattan

was Indemand by operators who desired
to obtain a controlling interest. Atchi-

I son was bought for the Boston account,
\u25a0 and there were large purchasing orders

forßeadincand Philadelphia. A scarcity
of floating Western Union stock was a
warning to the short interest to cover.
The Washington news, too, was very
favorable to an immediate vote on the
silver bill in the senate, and this dis-
couraged operations on the part of the
bears and left the market practically in
the hands of the bulls. The opening
prices were higher • than yesterday's
closing sales, and the market moved up
until about 10:30, when sales to realize
profits brought about a fractional reac-

ition.
The depression was of a brief dura-

! tion as it was, it was slight, and the up-
!ward movement was quickly resumed

and continued to the close, the final
dealings being in many cases at the
highest figure of the day, and in few
Instances more than a small fraction. below the best.

Cordage was an exception to the gen-
, eral list, the publication of the reverse

having been accepted as unfavorable.. The common stock opened at a decline
'. of 3,' 2 per cent, and fell off }.2

'
p(»r cent

additional. A statement was then given
out as coining from the counsel to the
reorganization committee to the effect'
that the figures did not fairlyrepresent

, the 'present condition of the company.'
and that a supplemental report would
maKe a much better showing. This in-

: ducted purchases, and the shares rallied
\u25a0 to 'ITS' but reacted at the close to28J£.,I 'Ihe advance in the general list on the,|transactions of tne day extended to 3,:per cent, with Great Northern pre-
,j ferredin the lead. The grangers shared,J largely in the improvement, St. l'aul.
'

appreciating to 2%, Rock Island 2%,
iIChicago, Burlington & Quincy l'- 1 Northwest and St. Paul preferred 1per-
I cent. Sugar rose 2. Baltimore &Ohio
I1 and {Consolidated Gas 1%, heeling &
r 'Lake Erie preferred 1%, Missouri Pa-

-«mn.newset.6s..lO'J T.P.L.G.Tr.rcts. 75
doss .....V.IUO T.P.R.G.Tr. rets. 21
do3s ....".. 70 UnionPao. lsts...lO?Vs

Can. South, ids.. 99 West Shore. l'!3Vi
Ceil. Pacific !5t5..102 Atchtsoii 4s 74
D. &R. G. 15t5...110 do '£Vt "a" 4">%

do do 4s. 73 G. H. &S.A 6s .103
D.&H.G.Westlsts 66V2 do 2s 7s 93-
Erie2ds.. 72 H. &T.C. 55.... 103
M.K.&T.Gea i)s. 45 do con. tis ... .100

do fs... 79<& t.C. 65..... 115
Mnt. Union (8.. 106 do4s 93 •
N.J.C.liit. Cert...lOOVi Term. oldCs. .... CD
N.Pacific 15t5....199 Va. Cent 52 ft

do Ms. 01 do deferred ... 5
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Compliments the S. H. Wood
Prodnee Co., of Minneapolis, in
the Following:

HITTHE BULL'SEYE AGAIN.

The S. 11. Wood Produce Company, of
Minneapolis, in its circular letter of
Saturday, said:

"We look for lower prices Monday,
but believe this will be the last break in
the wheat market that will come this
year. Wheat is lower thon ever before
in the history of the trade; therefore, we
advise our customers to buy wheat on
Monday and Tuesday, and if you are
afraid to take your own risk, buy iton
our insurance plan; then you can hold
it over any break, without additional
margin calls, and you will make a big
profitby and by."

Sure enough, wheat boomed up on
Tuesday. We don't know what special
influence S. H. Wood has with the wheat

itby and by."
ire euousrh, wheat boomed up on
sday. We don't know what special
lence S. H. Wood has with the wheat

market, but itcertainly minds him very
weil.

THESE QUOTATIONS
Are Furnished by

JAMESON, HEVENER & CO.,
C ommission Merchant. St.Paul.

St. Paul Grain Market.
Wheat— Cash wheat was firm, with

St. I*aulGrain Market.
heat— Cash wheat was firm, with

sales at about Friday's quotations: No.
1 rd, 62@G3c; No.'lnorthern, 60@Glc;
No.2 northern, 58@59c.

Corn— The receipts were light,with
scarcely enough to supply the local de-
mand No. 3. 86>£@37e; No.3 yello,v, 37
@88C.

Oats— Firm, with good demand; No. 2
white, 27@27^c; No. 3 white, 26>£@27c;
No. 3, 2o@~oc.

Barley— 37(o!44c.
Rye—No. 2, 41e.
Flour—On account of the late ad-

vance in wheat the flour market is very
firm,and some are holdingat advanced
prices; patents, S3.GO@4; straights, $3@
3.50; bakers', $'2@2.20; rye, $2.50@3;

buckwheat at ?o(<ttJ.r>o.
Ground Feed— No. 1. $14.50@15; No.

2, 510; No. 3, $16.50; coarse cornmeal,
$14.

Bran and Shorts-Quoted at ?9.50@10
for bran, Sll for shorts.

Hay— lowa upland, ?7@7.50; No. 1
wild,$6@6.50; timothy, SS; slraw, $3.50
@4.I

round Feed-No. 1. $14.50@15; No.
"10; No. 3, $16.50; coarse cornmeal,

ran and Shorts -Quoted at $9.50@10
bran, $11 tor shorts.
ay—lowa upland, $7@7.50; No. 1d,"stJ<aG.sO; timothy, $a; straw, $3.50

PLYMOUTH
Clothing H°use *

Established 1882. Incorporated 18S5
Cor. 7th ana Robert sts.. St. Paul.

I Cor. Isicoliet ay. and 3d St.. Minneapolis.
H.J. Burton.. C.J. Gutgesell...Sec'y
H.L. Tucker..V.Pres|E. A.Drew..Treasurer
I A lioiuc Institution owned and
jcontrolled here, and not tributary
Itoany Eastern management.

No branch stores, the entire capi-
tal and attention bringconcentrat-
ed inSt. Paul and Minneapolis, and
thus constituting the largest cloth-
ingand outfitting business formen
Iand boys in the entire Went.

MINNEAPOLIS.

Chamber of.Commerce.

Wheat was stronger, and the marke
held th« advance well. Corn was strom
and stocks were higher. Cables wen

!also better, but they did not responc
fully to the advance on this side. lie-
ceipts in the Northwest were largei

markets became dull and heavy. The
almost certainty of the repeal "of the
silver billand the fact that Monday is a
holiday in Chicago, were bullish, in that
it caused the shorts to even up before
the close. Liverpool closhJ firm at a I
small advance. Exports for tad wdslc i
were 3,327,00:} bu in wheat aul flour
from both coasts.

Wheat ranged as follows:
May

—
Opening. 6Sc; hiehest, 63c?lowest, 67^c; yesterday, G7%c.

October— Satturday, 60Kc.
December

—
Opening, dl^c; highest,

61)2 c; lowest, 60%c; Saturday. 61c
On Track— No. 1 hard, 63H'c; No. 1

northern, 613^c; No. 2 northern, SSXc

Flour—Receipts. 1,730 bbls. Shipments,'
45,075 bbls. Quoted at 83.40@3.70 for
firstpatents; 53.4:)(3>3.70 for second pat-
ents; *1.90@2.40 for fancy and export
bakers'; S1.10(o) 1.45 for low grades in1

bags, including red dog.
Bran and Short9

—
The market for

bran is quite dull, but holders are a lit-
tle stiff. Quoted at ?9.50@D.75 iv bulk ;
shorts. 510.50@1l per ton.

Corn—Receipts. 1,320 bu; shipments,!
650 bu; corn is somewhat easier. Sea
sales.

FI.OIU AND COARSE GKAIX.

Oat3 -Receipts. 19.383 bu; shipments.
9.990 bn; demand slow. See sales all
other grades.

Bailey - lieceipts, 20.300 bu; ship-
ments, 27,300 bn. See salt's.

Flaxseed— Receipts, 10,200 bu; ship-
ments, 4.270 bo.

Rye—Receipts, 530 t*u; shipments,
550 bu.

Feed— Millers hold at 514@14.75 per
ton; less than car lots, $15@15.50; with
cornmeal at 513.50@14; granulated meal,
§18(«'19. probably higher, but not iixed.

Hay—Receipts, 87 tons; shipments,
none. Receipts are not heavy, but the
demand is light,and is confined almost
entirely to choice upland. 11. 11. King
&Co. report sales at §7 for such, and
say that most of the hay is being bought
by retail dealers, and that they are hold-
ingoff for the first of the month. Itwas
reported by Ulliott & Co. that 10 car-
loads had been shipped t>y them. This
willrelieve tlie market.

Some Sample Sales— No. 1hard, 1car,
G3?ic; No. 1hard. 1car, 03c; No. 1hard,
2 cars, G3}.<c; No. 1northern, 120 cars,
GlyXc; No. 1northern, 17 cars, 62c; No.
1northern, to arrive, 60 cars, 61%c; No.
1 northern, to arrive, 7 cars. Gl^c;
No. 1 northern, to arrive, 2 cars. 02c;
No. 2 northern, 1car, 59%c; No. 1north-
ern, 14 cars, 60)aC; No. 2 northern. 11
cars, 60c; No. 2 northern, 1car. Glc; No.
2 northern, soft, 1 car, 5934c; No. 2
northern, 3 cars, 59}£c; rejected wheat,
11b off, smutty, 6 cars, 59c.

WEEKLY LETTER

0 f the S. 11. Wood Produce Com-
pany. Guaranty Loan Duiltl-
iiiij.jMinnennolis, Mian.
Minneapolis, Oct. 28. -Our letter

this week must be a fulfillment ofour .
predictions a week ago. Wheat has ad-
vanced several cents, and was a pur-
chase last Monday and Tuesday. We
look for a reaction again on Tuesday, as
we have just received advices of a new
move in the senate to be taken on Mon- j
day; but we think the reaction will ;
make a eood place to buy wiieat again, j
We don't advise our customers to sell \u25a0

any wheat under 80 cents for Chicago
May wheat.

Corn and provisions are a sale on
every bulge.

Union Stocky.irils.
Receipts— l,ooo hogs, 2500 cattle, 5

calves, 75 sheep.
Hogs— Good hogs 5c higher, common .

steady; a liberal run, and market j
ouened late but firm; several common
loads ottered, a few only being good.

Cattle— Steady; bulk were Westerns
and not much offered; eood demand for i
eood feeders, Rood butcher cows and \
fair butcher steers, others slow.

Quotations: Prime steers, ?3.25@3 50; .
good steers. 52.5'J@3; prime cows, $2.40 •

(«)2.tiO; good cows, J2@2.40; common to |
1 fair cows, $I@2; light veal calves, S3@ !
4;heavy calves, $1.50@3; stackers, §1.50
@2.25; feeders, S2@3; bulls, $I@3.

Sheep
—

Weak; little demand, and
common si if dull. It takes choice
bunches to bring $3.

\u25a03

Upon the presentation of this advertisement we willextract teeth FREE OF CHARGE ON WEDNESDAY,
November Ist, until12 o'clock noon.

11l H S if2^ IRIilf (fH113 IHi MSI 3IP3 IF3 (f2^ "W3 (P^ W% W" 153I53 c ŝa IB 133I33 11ff*2 vFkl i^iF23 ccp3 i

1less yba h a 'es^ Sill >bs? 11180 111 B Issa Esa Ess' v Übs? Bsa 9 Bar l^B v BngaI1 I %d? I 0

Do Hot Fail to See Our Indu or Non-Breakable Plates for Artificial Teeth. We are the only ones in the West making these plates.

• i (^_ >̂
__

\u25a0HaMKHBPW^M-? —B—,^^,^
-\u25a0

*

78 and 80 East Seventh Street, Corner Minnesota.

I'THT.S ENTITLES YOU TO A REDUCTION g
j; Ir\lw OF ONE DOLLAR |
ir^TIQ/'M^ QN ALLFILLINGS AMOUNTING TO f* VVUr^n FIVE DOLLARS OR OVER. 1
I I5


